
ACTIVITY JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

BREEDER GESTATION             

BULL IN WITH BREEDERS             

HEIFER GESTATION             

BULL IN WITH HEIFERS             

CALF BRANDING, CASTRATION,
DEHORNING & TAGGING

            

CALF VACCINATIONS eg 5 in 1             

WEANING             

PREG TEST & VACCINATE BREEDERS             

PURCHASE BULLS             

VACCINATE BULLS             

BBSE             

SELL DRY STOCK             

CHOOSE REPLACEMENT HEIFERS             

DRY SEASON SUPPLEMENT             

WET SEASON SUPPLEMENT             

PURCHASE PTIC/COWS & CALVES             

PURCHASE REPLACEMENT HEIFERS             

GREEN DAY             

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
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Herd Management CalendarHerd Management Calendar  
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A Herd Management Calendar is a handy tool for planning yourA Herd Management Calendar is a handy tool for planning your
workload, making sure you have all the equipment ready and forworkload, making sure you have all the equipment ready and for

communicating with others involved in the businesscommunicating with others involved in the business

Create your own HerdCreate your own Herd
Management CalendarManagement Calendar

  

www.burnettaghub.com.au/www.burnettaghub.com.au/
resources/grazing-resourcesresources/grazing-resources

KEY
BBSE - Bull Breeding Soundness Examination
PTIC - Pregnancy Tested in Calf
Green Day - a target date when a minimum amount of rainfall over a
set period is ‘likely’ to be achieved  (eg 50mm over 3 days).  

The green date gives a producer some idea of when they might expect that the soil moisture,
temperature and day length has reached the point where pastures can really start to grow.  This
date can vary significantly from region to region.

A visual representation
of your average

monthly rainfall can be
helpful in understanding
when pasture will be

most available and when
certain activities would
be more beneficial to

occur

Disclaimer: This calendar is just a guide.Disclaimer: This calendar is just a guide.    Use the link above toUse the link above to
create your own and obtain professional advice if requiredcreate your own and obtain professional advice if required

This document was developed by theThis document was developed by the
South Burnett Grazing Network Inc withSouth Burnett Grazing Network Inc with
support from the Burnett Catchmentsupport from the Burnett Catchment
Care Association IncCare Association Inc

2 x injections 4-6
weeks apart

http://www.burnettaghub.com.au/resources/grazing-resources/
http://www.burnettaghub.com.au/resources/grazing-resources/

